
Video Services

Splicing is combining multiple camera angles for a 
search element into a single video. It’s only applicable 
when multiple cameras are used in a search area. In 
NW1 vehicles is usually the only element that needs 
more than one camera to adequately cover it.

Marking means showing the hides with small arrows. 
Quick marking reveals the hide locations at the 
beginning of each video for a few seconds. 
Full marking means the hide location arrows are 
shown until they’re found.

NW1/Level 1 Elements
Searches Basic Splicing Marking

If needed Quick/Full

1 $15 $5  $2/$5
2 $25 $10 $4/$10
3 $35 $6/$15
4 $45 $8/$20

NOTE:  How this price list applies to your specific trial will be 
explained in the email sent after the trial.

Options available on request:
• Title with level, location, search parameters, and date
• Duplicate videos formatted for phone/tablet
• Searches combined into a single video

What do I need to do?
The first thing to do is SIGN UP so I have your 
email address. Email me at Karen@Fido.Photography 
or sign up at the registration table on trial day. 

How do I order my videos?
After the trial I send an email to everyone on the sign 
up sheet explaining the pricing options and what you 
need to do to order and pay.  Reply to the email to 
order your videos. I send you an electronic invoice 
that can be paid with a credit card. You can also pay by 
cash or check at the trial. 

How do you deliver the videos? 
You have 3 options for delivery:
• Receive an email link to your files so you can 

download them to your computer. This is the 
default option. If you want to be sure to get them 
as soon as they’re delivered add this email address 
to your contacts list: noreply@WeTransfer.com. 

• Flash drive mailed to you. Either bring one to the 
trial or I’ll provide one for $5. Mailing service is 
$5. 

• YouTube link. This is a good choice if you don’t 
have a computer. I’ll upload your videos to 
YouTube and send you the unlisted URL addresses.

How long does it take to get my videos?
Videos are usually delivered within 7 days of payment 
even if you order editing services like splicing or 
marking.  If you don’t have the link to your videos 
within 2 weeks please LOOK IN YOUR SPAM 
FOLDER. If they aren’t there please let me know 
right away. 

PLEASE DOWNLOAD AND SAVE YOUR 
VIDEOS WITHIN 30 DAYS. 

Please do not wait until 2 months or a year has gone 
by to tell me you didn’t get your link. The videos 
will be long gone and I won’t be able to refund your 
money and we’ll both be sad.

What can I do with my videos?
You have my official okeydokey to do whatever you 
like with your videos. You can post them on Facebook 
or on your business website. You’re welcome (and 
encouraged) to share them with your instructor 
or one of the professional K-9 handlers that offer 
critique services. (I can recommend someone if you’re 
interested in this.) 

Karen McMillan Karen@Fido.Photography www.Fido.Photography
effective Nov. 1, 2019


